
Photography + Videography
Packages



Photography Packages

 Basic: $1900        Bronze: $2400         Silver: $2900          Gold: $3500

Basic would consist of:
-One shooter solo for the full duration of your big day
- 6 hours coverage including key moments of your 
wedding day
- 15 specialized retouch edits/ 150 touched edits of the key 
moments throughout the day  delivered within 8-10 weeks 
of the wedding day
- a hard drive with all of the raw footage taken on the day 
of your wedding for $75 (additonal cost)

Bronze would consist of:
-one shooter solo for the full duration of your big day 
-8 hours coverage including key moments of your 
wedding day
- 25 specialized retouch edits/200 touched edits of the key 
moments throughout the day delivered within 8 weeks of 
the wedding day
- a hard drive with all of the raw footage taken on the day 
of your wedding for $75 (additional cost)

Silver would consist of:
-One shooter &  Shooting assistant for second angle 
and lighting effects for the full duration of the day
- 10 hours coverage including key moments of your 
wedding day
- 50 specialized retouch edits/ 250 touched edits of the 
key moments throughout the day  delivered within 6 
weeks of the wedding day
- a hard drive with all of the raw footage taken on the 
day of your wedding for $75 (additional cost)

gold would consist of:
-two main shooters for the full duration of your big 
day capturing every angle  including lighting effects 
during the full duration of the day
-12 hours coverage including key moments of your 
wedding day
- 75 specialized retouch edits/300 touched edits of the 
key moments throughout the day delivered within 4 
weeks of the wedding day
- a hard drive with all of the raw footage taken on the 
day of your wedding for (included in package price) 



videography Packages

 Basic: $1900        Bronze: $2400         Silver: $2900          Gold: $3500
Basic would consist of:
-One shooter solo for the full duration of your big day
- 6 hours coverage including key moments of your 
wedding day
- a 4-6 minute highlight film of the key moments 
throughout the day  delivered within 10-12  weeks of the 
wedding day
- a hard drive with all of the raw footage taken on the day 
of your wedding for $75 (additional cost)

Bronze would consist of:
-one shooter solo for the full duration of your big day 
-8 hours coverage including key moments of your 
wedding day
- a 5-7 minute highlight film of the key moments 
throughout the day  delivered within 8-10 weeks of the 
wedding day
- a hard drive with all of the raw footage taken on the day 
of your wedding for $75 (additional cost)

* all packages include drone & audio interface 
recording

Silver would consist of:
-One shooter &  Shooting assistant for second angle 
and lighting effects for the full duration of the day
- 10 hours coverage including key moments of your 
wedding day
- a 6-8 minute highlight film of the key moments 
throughout the day  delivered within 6-8 weeks of the 
wedding day
- a hard drive with all of the raw footage taken on the 
day of your wedding for $75 (additional cost)

gold would consist of:
-two main shooters for the full duration of your big 
day capturing both angles and creating seamless 
transitions of each moment.
-12 hours coverage including key moments of your 
wedding day
- a 7-9+ minute highlight film of the key moments 
throughout the day  delivered within 4-6 weeks of the 
wedding day
- a hard drive with all of the raw footage taken on the 
day of your wedding for (included in package price) 



Hybrid Photo/video Packages

 Basic: $3600        Bronze: $4500         Silver: $5500          Gold: $6500
Basic  would consist of:
-one photographer/one videographer each solo for the full duration of 
your big day 
-6 hours coverage including key moments of your wedding day
- a 5+  minute customizable full highlight film of your big day delivered 
within 10-12  weeks of the wedding day. 
- 15  specialized/150 retouch edits delivered within 4-6 weeks of the wedding 
day. 
- a hard drive with all of the raw footage taken on the day of your 
wedding for $75

Bronze would consist of:
-one photographer/one videographer and one shooting assistant for the 
full duration of your big day 
-8 hours coverage including key moments of your wedding day
- a 7+ minute customizable full highlight film of your big day delivered 
within 8-10  weeks of the wedding day. 
- 25 specialized/ 200 retouch edits delivered within 4-6 weeks of the 
wedding day. 
- a hard drive with all of the raw footage taken on the day of your 
wedding for $75

* all packages include drone & audio interface 
recording

Silver would consist of:
-one photographer/one videographer and two shooting assistants 
for second angle and lighting effects for the full duration of your 
big day.
- 10 hours of coverage including including key moments of your 
wedding day
- a 8+  minute customizable full highlight film of your big day 
delivered within 6-8  weeks of the wedding day. 
- 50 specialized/250 retouched edits  delivered within 4 weeks of the 
wedding day. 
- a hard drive available with all of the raw footage for $75.

Gold would consists of:
-two photographers and two videographers for the full duration of 
your big day 
-full day coverage including key moments of your wedding day.
-free engagement session included 
-60 second cinematic trailer s available within 4 weeks 
- a 10+  minute customizable full highlight film of your big day 
delivered within 4-6  weeks of the wedding day.
- 75 specialized/300 retouched edits delivered within 4  weeks of the 
wedding day. 
-lighting equipment included if applicable 
- a hard drive with all of the raw footage included



We strive to 
create memories 
to last a 
lifetime and 
capture each 
moment as 
authentically as 
possible.
Please let us 
know if we can 
create a custom 
package based on 
your needs.

Thank you for your 
interest in our 
services…


